Early Asian Civilizations
Tell It Again!™ Flip Book
Tell It Again! Flip Book Introduction

This Tell It Again! Flip Book contains images that accompany the Tell It Again! Read-Aloud Anthology for Early Asian Civilizations. The images are in sequential order. Each image is identified by its lesson number, read-aloud letter (A or B), and the number of the image within the particular read-aloud. For example, the first image in Read-Aloud 1A is numbered 1A-1. Once you have worked your way through the book to the last page, you will flip the entire book over to view the second half of the images.

Depending on your classroom configuration, you may need to have students sit closer to the flip book in order to see the images clearly.
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三人
校
新作感到了清末尚未脱离其畸突的所刻刻以至于石刻图写其滴滴小形的竹细到导致到震动。
刻的新作风到了清末尚未脱其明朗高雅，实为一石流诸家诗书画各部是另具风格的细节到果放精工到泼发生动，进展相当的大大在十多年前他已将所刻的笑，何况其精者二百幅编为月选集藏，诗集选版。这是中国版画史上的里程碑之一，自有他的意义。中日版画史自古及今，不离此一书，原有一版特特别是一平，作者所还值值得各版，特别是一平，其他版画史的人也有一份材料可以依据了。我们应付欢迎这部书的再版出来一九五一年八月二十三日郑振铎序。
Tell It Again! Multiple Meaning
Word Posters

The poster(s) in this Tell It Again! Flip Book may be cut out and displayed on the classroom wall for the duration of the domain.
Beds (Poster 1M)

1. the ground at the bottom of a river \textit{(noun)}
2. a piece of furniture that people sleep on \textit{(noun)}
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Club (Poster 2M)

1. heavy wooden stick (*noun*)
2. a group of people who meet to participate in an activity (such as a sport or hobby) (*noun*)
3. a playing card that is marked with a black shape that looks like three round leaves (*noun*)
Train (Poster 3M)

1. to practice skills (verb)
2. a group of vehicles that travel on a track and are connected to each other (noun)
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Character (Poster 4M)

1. a symbol that is used in writing or printing (noun)
2. a person who appears in a story (noun)
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Spin (Poster 5M)

1. to form (something) by producing a fluid that quickly hardens into a thread *(verb)*
2. to turn around repeatedly *(verb)*
3. to tell a story, especially a story that you create by using your imagination *(verb)*
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Snakes (Poster 6M)

1. follows a twisting path with many turns (*verb*)
2. animals that have long, thin bodies and no arms or legs (*noun*)
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Subjects (Poster 7M)

1. areas of knowledge that are studied in school *(noun)*
2. the people who live in a country that is ruled by a king or queen *(noun)*
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